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Abstract
There is a strong undercurrent in the literature of p ublic administration that
suggests the existence—and imp ortance—of service-related motives linked

to the p ublic interest. Publicservice motivation (PSM) is a fledgling theory
that p redicts that many individuals p redisp osed to p ublic norms and
emotions act in the p ublic interest, even when doing so runs counter to their
selfinterest. This study rep resents the first attemp t to link p ublic service
motivation to p rosocial behaviors. Sp ecifically, we draw a concep tual
linkage between PSM and whistle blowing and we test hyp otheses derived
from these concep ts with archival data collected by the U.S. Merit Systems
Protection Board. Our findings reveal that federal whistle blowers act in
ways that are consistent with the theory of PSM. That is, they are motivated
by concern for the p ublic interest, they are high p erformers, and they rep ort
high levels of achievement, job commitment, and job satisfaction. Moreover,
federal whistle blowers are likely to work in high p erforming work group s
and organizations. Overall, this study p rovides strong emp irical sup p ort for
the nascent theory of PSM.
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